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Abstract - Lead is toxic for human’s health even in its minute form. It is necessary to remove lead from
industrial wastewaters as the whole population depends on water for their survival and are facing many
problems relating water pollution. Lead can cause serious health related issues starting from common
problems like hallucinations and headache to severe concerns like infertility and miscarriages in women,
and abnormal spermatogenesis in males. Lead not only effects humans but animals as well. There are
certain standards for lead to be present in food and water which are set by government and if those
standards are not followed then that food or water is dangerous for human consumption. In this review
paper two different methods for treatment of lead are described. These methods are elaborated with their
mechanism, working principle along with their advantages and disadvantages. The main prominence has
been given on the utilization of eco-friendly and the most effective way for amendments required for the
removal oflead contaminants from wastewater.

INTRODUCTION

Wastewater treatment has become one essential
need of the hour after realizing the fact that we are
generating more wastewater than it can be treated
by natural systems by itself. With the exponential
growth of human population and the parallel
increment in the industrial setups the amount of
wastewater that is generated is beyond the
capacities of nature to handle it. In earlier time
ponds, wetlands, aquifers etc. served as natural
systems which degraded the organic matter
produced by living beings and returns safe water to
underground resources. But, due to
industrialization a greater number of recalcitrant
compounds is being released into natural
environment. One group of such compounds
comprise heavy metals like lead (Pb), Chromium
(Cr), Mercury (Hg), Copper(Cu). These compounds
are shown to be toxic to human life. They can affect
intelligence quotients (IQs) in children. A lot of
efforts are being made to retain these compounds
from entering natural ground waters. This review
aims at comprehending the major electrochemical

and biological methods which are utilized in
treating the wastewaters containing Pb.

METHODS

Electrochemical Method

In today’s world need for clean water is growing day
by day. Electrochemical method is one of the
promising methods for water treatment and it
includes various techniques for lead removal with
different properties and working principle. It has
been found that electrochemical process is a tedious
process as it involves various chemical reactions
(Harish et al., 2018).

Electrocoagulation

Electro coagulation (EC) is one of the most novel
process for removing heavy metals from water
when current is applied (Hamada et al., 2018). It is
used in wastewater treatment since 1889 (Vik et al.,
1984). The oxidation starts on sacrificial anode and
reduction at cathode, there are various type of
electrodes but the most common one is aluminum
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and iron electrode which is easily available and low
cost (Chandra and Dohare, 2020). Experimental set
up of EC is given in (Fig. 1).

Overall
Fe(s) + 2H2O(l)  Fe (OH)2(s) + H2(g)

In aluminum electrode
Anode
Al (s)  Al3

+ (aq) + 3e-

Cathode
3H2O (l) + 3e-  3/2 H2(g) + 3OH-

EC is known as environment friendly technique
(Azimi et al., 2016) as it produces less sludge (Shakir
and Hussein, 2009). Low investment required, it is
easy to maintain and there is no need to add any
chemical additives in it which makes this process
clean as well (M et al., 2018). The major disadvantage
of this process is that electricity may not be available
everywhere and sacrificial anode needs to be
changed at regular interval.

Electroflotation

This process was first used in the year 1905
(Mickova, 2015a). It treats water by floating the
pollutants on aqueous phase it has 3 steps. In (Fig. 2)
you can see the experimental setup of electro
flotation. In first step reactor having two electrodes
with power supply attracts the pollutants and water
electrolysis reaction takes place which releases
oxygen and hydrogen.

2H2O2  O2 + 2H2

Fig. 1. Electrocoagulation (EC) experimental set-up: (1)
Magnetic stirrer (2) DC power supply (3)
electrolytic cell (4) anode plate (5) cathode plate (6)
magnetic bar-stirrer
Source: (Jing et al., 2020)

Pollutants like Heavy metal present in
wastewater because of their surface electric charge
or hydrogen bond, so when electricity is established,
these charges began to neutralize, and the heavy
metal ions are coagulated. The sludge or flocs will
be produced as the metal will bond together
forming mass (Mollah et al., 2004). These flocs are
easy to remove by filtration (Bazrafshan et al., 2017).

The reaction involved in iron electrode which has
2 mechanisms (Mickova, 2015b).

Mechanism 1
Anode
4Fe(s)  4Fe2+

(aq) +8e-

4Fe2+ 
(aq) + 10H2O (1) + O2(g)      4Fe (OH)3(s) + 8H+

(aq)

Cathode
  8H+

(aq) + 8e-  4H2(g)

Overall
 4Fe (s) + 10H2O (l)+ O2(g)  4Fe (OH)3(s) + 4H2(g)

Mechanism 2
Anode
 Fe(s)  Fe2+

(aq) + 2e-

Bulk Solution Reaction
Fe2+

(aq) + 2OH-
(aq)  Fe (OH)2(s)

Cathode
2H2O (l)  H2(g) + 2OH-

(aq)

Fig. 2. Experimental Electro flotation unit and stainless-
steel mesh electrode
Source: (Motaa et al., 2015)

Heavy metals will either stay attracted or
assimilate and hence flocs will be formed.In the
second step the generated flocs will be separated
and in third step using the filtration method
pollutants will be removed.

The Execution of Electro flotation reactor is
checked through power consumption and how
much pollutant is removed during electrolysis the
size of bubble formed is responsible for pollutant
removal efficiency along with the type of electrodes,
PH, and current density (Chen, 2004).

Electro flotation is used for groundwater
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disinfection and in food processing industries.
Major advantages of this process are its simple
design operation, small units and it is environment
friendly its disadvantage is when coalescence occurs
which degrades the removal efficiency (Mickova,
2015a).

Electrofenton

Electrofenton (EF) is part of Advanced Oxidation
Process. It is one of the most efficient and
economical techniques for wastewater treatment
(Marlina and Purwanto, 2019). It is the combination
of electrolysis and Fenton reaction. In this process
electrons are used which follows the principle of
reduction at cathode having the reagents Fe2+ and
H2O2 (Hussain et al., 2021). The oxygen (O2)
reduction at cathode generates hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) in acidic solution (Equation 1) the H2O2 can
be supplied externally and with formation or
addition of H2O2 Fenton reaction (Equation 2) occurs
and forms reactive species OH which is an
important component to degrade the components.

O2 + 2H+ + 25RÜ”  H2O2 (Equation 1)

Fe2+ + H2O2  Fe3+ + OH– + OH• (Equation 2)

Electrofenton is among the most popular
processes for wastewater treatment it is economical,
efficient and environmentally friendly (M and B.N,
2017). However, this process efficiency depends on
PH, current density, and electrodes nature.

Biological Method

Bioremediation is an innovative and promising
technology available for removal of heavy metals
and recovery of the heavy metals in polluted water
generated by different industries using
microorganisms. Bioremediation can be done with
microorganisms, fungi as well as plants.
Bioremediation comprises of different biological
techniques which involve the use of living
organisms, i.e., Biosorption, Biotransformation,
Biomineralization. When we use specifically plants,
we called it as phytoremediation which uses plants
for remediating contaminated waterunder which
there are different techniques that are
Biodegradation, Phytostabilization,
Phytovolatization, Phytoextraction. It offers many
benefits which include preservation of natural soil
properties and possibility for environmentally
sustainable and low-cost remediation. It is limited to
the plant growth and its physiological properties
which makes this method a time-consuming

process. All these techniques are preferred over
other techniques because of its cost effectiveness,
and they cause no harm to the environment, despite
their benefits these processes are slow and time
consuming (Blaustein, 2021; Kalita and Joshi, 2017;
Elekwachi et al., 2014; Farraji et al., 2016; Dixit et al.,
2015).

Biosorption

Biosorption is a process of adsorbing metals on its
surface using naturally available biosorbates. It has
the capacity to remove the metals at trace levels and
helps in minimization of biological or chemical
sludge. It does not require additional nutrient and is
economical due to its reusability. Its major
disadvantage is it takes long time for removal of
metals (Edokpayi et al., 2015; Arowojobe et al., 2021).

Biomineralization

Biomineralization of metal ions is the natural
synthesis of various minerals, such as sulphates,
silicates, phosphates, oxides, and carbonates, with
different mechanisms by the activity of living
organisms. It also involves the precipitation of
minerals associated with the release of heavy metals
by microorganisms. It is a promising technique over
other physio-chemical techniques as it can give
effective results and does not cause harm to
environment and causes no pollution, but it is found
that when any particular area which is extremely
contaminated by heavy metals then in this case this
technique has short comings and its efficiency rate in
more contaminated areas reduced to 50% (Akhgar,
2019).

Biostabilization

Biostabilization is a process where different plant
species are utilized to immobilize unwanted waste
materials including toxic heavy metals by
accumulating it by roots and then, adsorbing it onto
the root surface as shown in (Fig. 3). It helps in
preventing the entry of contaminants into vegetative
part and promotes plant growth. In this process
most of the contaminants remain in water and
requires a lot of amendments and monitoring
processes (Bisht et al., 2020; Romeh et al., 2015).

Bioextraction

Bioextraction is also known as phytoaccumulation
and Phytoabsorption, it uses plants to absorb the
metal contaminants from water or soil to clean up
the pollutants by accumulating it in shoots, leaves
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and in other plant parts which is shown in (Fig. 4).
The contaminants are removed permanently from
water, and it is inexpensive. The plants used for
phytoextraction grows very slowly (Buta et al., 2014;
Ali et al., 2013).

Biovolatilization

Biovolatilization is a process of uptake of

CONCLUSION

Fig. 4. Phytoaccumulation (also known as
phytoextraction) mechanism: Plants absorb the
contaminants (shown as red dots) from
contaminated sites and accumulated in shoots,
leaves and other plant parts.
Source: (Muthusaravanan et al., 2018)

Among the methods discussed in the paper,
biological methods are found to be most eco-
friendly and electrochemical methods are found to
produce toxic sludge which requires additional
steps for its handling and are although fast and
cheap to operate but it does not detoxify the Pb ion
and hence just accumulate the ions which shall be
treated separately before is disposal. This increases
the overall cost of the process. Biological methods
like adsorption are more like physical adsorption
process but it saves money as some waste material is
being used an adsorbent. Other biological methods
are although useful, but their natural rate is very
slow which limits their usage while handling higher
loads. Research and development can be done in a
direction which utilize properties of different
methods to get an augmented technology which can
answer these gaps collectively.
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